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N T R O D U C T I O N

mong the basic oleochemicals, glycerol is considered as the primary
ase because the preparation of all others must somehow yield glycerol
t one point or other. However, saponification, esterification (methyl
sters production) and hydrolysis of fats are the major principal
rocesses used to produce natural glycerol. These processes are mainly
arried out in soap and fatty acid plants in the oleochemical industry.
ince its discovery in 1779, glycerol  has been the subject of much

esearch. A review of the literature revealed a wide spectrum of work
hat has been and can be done. For the purpose of this paper, some
omplexes of glycerol and their applications will be highlighted.

OMPLEXES OF GLYCEROL

ome non-metal-based glycerol
omplexes have been reported.
or example, iodinated glycerol
IG) is widely used in
harmaceutical and therapeutic
ormulations such as expectorants
nd mucolytic agents, in the
reatment of various respiratory
isorders (AMA, 1977). IG  was

ound to be composed of a
ixture of 2-(1-iodoethyl)-1,
-dioxalane-4-methanol (I) and
-(2-iodoethyl)-1, 3-dioxalane-
-methanol (II). IG was also
eported to be a good source of
rganically-bound iodine in
rganic syntheses (Cannon
t al., 1989).

A fire resistant modifier was
btained by reacting glycerol with
oric acid [B(OH)

3
] to produce

he intermediate diglyceryl borate
III), which was then reacted with
xcess trichloroacetic acid to give

the fire resistant compound,
diglyceryl borate trichloroacetate
(IV). The study has shown that
addition of IV in the range of
0%-40% (weight ratio), depressed
the flammability of fire resistant
formulations, usually made up of
polyvinylchloride (PVC), plasticizer,
heat stabilizer, fire retardant, filler,
pigment and a fire resistant
modifier (Hassan and Sadek,
1992).

METAL-GLYCEROL COMPLEXES

Numerous metal-glycerol
complexes have been reported in
the literature such as zinc (Zn),
cobalt (Co), iron (Fe), silver (Ag),
nickel (Ni) and manganese (Mn).
The structures of some of these
metal-glycerol complexes have
been postulated and proposed
(Radoslovich et al., 1970;
Mendolovici et al., 1986; Brylants
and Phillipe, 1980; Taylor and
Brock, 1989; Whitehouse et al.,
1990; Nagy et al., 1986).

Cobalt (II) glycerol complex
and iron (III) glycerol complex
have been thoroughly studied
with proposed structures but so
far, no applications have been
reported for these complexes.
Nevertheless, these previous
studies revealed the complex
mechanisms involved during
coordination of metal to glycerol
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composite materials. Reduction of
the copper-glycerol complex with
formaldehyde leads to electroless
copper plating applicable in the
conductor and insulator industries
(Koyano et al., 1992).

which were not fairly understood
before. In most cases, glycerol
seemed to form glycerolate ions
and acted like a bidentate ligand
via its 1,2-hydroxyl groups.

Among these metal-glycerol
complexes, zinc monoglycerolate
(ZMG) has been reported to have
anti-arthritic and anti-inflammatory
activities. ZMG which is prepared
from zinc hydroxide [Zn(OH)

2
]

and glycerol is lubrous and can be
used as a dry powder for rubbing
into skin (Radoslovich et al.,
1970). Zn was shown to be
absorbed and then excreted in
faeces (biliary excretion), after
applying Zn-ZMG dermally to the
shaved dorsal skin of rats (Taylor
and Brock, 1989; Whitehouse et
al., 1990). ZMG can also be
prepared from ZnO and glycerol
whereby the mixture was heated
at 120½C to 300½C to give the
ZMG, in the form of hexagonal
plate-like crystals.

ZMG was also found to be
effective against oral herpetic
sores. In this study, 102 patients
with cold sores and lesions were
given ZMG powder and 56 others
received zinc oxide. After 13 days,
70% of the lesions in the patients
who received ZMG had healed, in
comparison with 9% of the
lesions in the patients who had
received zinc oxide (Apisariyakulm
et al., 1990). Besides ZMG,
calcium-glycerol complex which is
a white solid can also be prepared
and its application is being studied
(Hazimah, 1999).

Meanwhile much has been said
about the copper-glycerol complex
(Gadd, 1981; Koyano et al.,
1992). In solution, the copper-
glycerol complex gives a deep
midnight blue colour where it is
formed by adding a base such as
NaOH to an aqueous solution of
Cu(II) salt and glycerol. Its
isolation as a solid has been
successful and its thermal
behaviour revealed a unique
decomposition phenomenon. The
structure of copper-glycerol
complex was suggested to be a
tetragonally distorted octahedron
(V) where R = CH

2
OH (Hazimah,

1998; Hazimah et al., 2000). This

sodium-cupri-glycerol complex, as
it was better known in the early
1950�s, is actually the basis for a
spectrophotometric method for
determination of glycerol
(Ashworth, 1979).
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The copper-glycerol complex
can find new avenues for glycerol
as its potential applications have
been projected by previous
studies. A study on the complex
has indicated that glycerol
through copper mediated
reactions (copper-glycerol
complex) can be an intermediate
to specialty chemicals (Hazimah,
1998). Allowing it to reflux for 1
to 2 hr gives copper powders of
micronic size (0.1 µm - 10 µm)
suitable for powder metallurgy or

C O N C L U S I O N

The work on complexes of
glycerol has uncovered new areas
of research which can be further
developed and are worthy of
further investigations. As glycerol
is readily available as a
commodity albeit at fluctuating
prices, there will be a need to
look for available technology for
value addition and downstream
applications.
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